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1948 Main Street, Westville, Nova Scotia B0K 2A0, Canada, WESTVILLE

+19023963822 - https://www.facebook.com/nspizzaguy/?rf=121137411292188

Here you can find the menu of Scott's Pizza in WESTVILLE. At the moment, there are 19 meals and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Scott's Pizza:

Fantastic family ruin buisiness and pizza, but that picture listed here is of an Acrapole slice not a Scott's slice.
Acrapole uses a spicy sauce but it's very greasy, Scott's uses a sweeter dough and red sauce, as well as having

a much less greasy slice- the toppings will rarely ever slide off one of their pizza's.Their poutine is better than
Acrapole's as well, but there is less of it while costing more so that is u... read more. The diner is accessible and
can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Scott's Pizza:
I've ordered a large super donair and what I get for a larger super is a small. I call to ask if what I ordered was a
large super not a small and sure enough it's a large. Also I asked for extra meat which they never gave me. I'm
very disappointed and I wouldn't of gave them a 1 star I had to to make a review. They did nothing for me read

more. Scott's Pizza is renowned for its diverse Canadian dishes, which are prepared with ingredients typical of
the country, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the flavorful pizza, baked fresh in an original manner.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

�tra�
EXTRA CHEESE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN FINGERS

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

FRENCH FRIES

P�z�
SPICY

VEGGIE PIZZA

GARLIC PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BACON

PORK MEAT

GARLIC

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00-20:00
Tuesday 16:00-20:00
Wednesday 16:00-20:00
Thursday 16:00-20:00
Friday 16:00-21:00
Saturday 16:00-21:00
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